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Upcoming
Events
Dec 8th:
Holiday Party
Deity, Atlantic Ave,
Brooklyn.
—Jan 12th, 2022
Meet the Author:
Building the Brooklyn
Bridge
Green-Wood Cemetery,
Brooklyn
Registration is Open

Welcome to the first quarterly update from Programming. This series of
newsletters will focus on the 2021-2022 A.R.T. season, highlighting the
committee’s efforts to arrange events that inspire enthusiasm, engage-

ment, and participation among A.R.T. members.
Help us maintain a strong A.R.T. Community…
Among members...
Across Institutions...
Within NYC.

We opened the season with an event on the Coney Island Boardwalk—
”Meet the A.R.T. Board on the Boardwalk” was held on Sunday August 29th.

—-

January 28th, 2021
An Evening at Bonnie
Slotnick Cookbooks

This was an opportunity for A.R.T. members to meet the Board, for some conversation about the up coming year,…

Bonnie Slotnick
Cookbooks

28 E. 2nd
Street, NYC
Registration is Open
—-

Please visit
https://
nycarchivists.org/events
for the full list of
upcoming events.

...after that we moved down to the
beach for fun and games, drinks and
even more conversation.

Ghosts of the Elevated the Elevated Railroads Walking
Tour.

On the (slightly damp) morning of October 10 <xx> members joined us for
a walking tour of lower Manhattan with Bowery Boys Tours following
long-lost elevated railroad lines! Our tour guide was train enthusiast
Michael Morgenthal who guided us along former downtown sections of
the 2nd Avenue and 3rd Avenue Elevated Railroads, as well as the trains
that ran across the Brooklyn Bridge until 1940. The tour traveled
through lower Manhattan, Chinatown and the Lower East Side, examining the remains of former railroads and discussing the problems that the
"Els" helped solve, and those they caused, from their inception in 1867

Interference Archive , November 19th
ART members met at the Interference Archive in Brooklyn for a
special showing of digitized shorts from Interference Archive's A/V
Collection.
The programing committees own Hallel Yadin served MC during the
educational portion of the evening, and this was followed by an opportunity for our members to look through the archive….

...followed by an After-Social at the ParkSlope Ale House.

Where attendes got the chance to speak with, and get to know
each other a bit more.

